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A B S T R A C T   

An important 2019 paper applied a novel analytic technique called Specification Curve Analysis (SCA) to data 
from three large-scale community samples to investigate the association between adolescent technology use and 
mental health/well-being. The paper concluded that an association exists but is tiny, with median betas between 
− 0.01 and − 0.04. This association was reported to be smaller than links between mental health and various 
innocuous variables in the datasets such as eating potatoes, and therefore to be of no practical significance. The 
current paper re-ran SCA on the same datasets while applying alternative analytic constraints on the model 
specification space, including: 1) examining specific digital media activities (e.g., social media) separately rather 
than lumping all “screen time” including TV together; 2) examining boys and girls separately, rather than 
examining them together; 3) excluding potential mediators from the list of controls; and 4) treating scales equally 
(rather than allowing one scale with many subscales to dominate all others). We were able to reproduce the 
original results with the original configurations. When we used the revised constraints, we found several much 
larger relationships than previously reported. In particular: among girls, there is a consistent and substantial 
association between mental health and social media use (median betas from − 0.11 to − 0.24). These associations 
were stronger than links between mental health and binge drinking, sexual assault, obesity, and hard drug use, 
suggesting that these associations may have substantial practical significance as many countries are experiencing 
rising rates of depression, anxiety, and suicide among teenagers and young adults.   

1. Introduction 

There is a mental health mystery, especially in the United States and 
United Kingdom: Why did rates of depression, anxiety, loneliness, 
dissatisfaction with life, self-harm, suicide attempts, and suicides begin 
rising among adolescents around 2012 (Burstein et al., 2019; Cybulski 
et al., 2021; Kalb et al., 2019; Keyes et al., 2019; Marquez & Long, 2021; 
Mercado et al., 2017; Mojtabai et al., 2016; Morgan et al., 2017; Patalay 
& Gage, 2019; Plemmons et al., 2018; Ruch et al., 2019; Spiller et al., 
2019; Twenge, Cooper, et al., 2019; Twenge et al., 2021)? And why were 
these increases often larger among girls than among boys? 

There is a prime suspect in this mystery: digital media, especially 
social media such as Instagram, Facebook, and Snapchat (Luby & Kertz, 
2019; Spiller et al., 2019). The timing fits: By 2012 most Americans 
owned a smartphone (Pew Research Center, 2021), American teens 

became heavy users of social media just before 2012 (Twenge, Cooper, 
et al., 2019; Twenge, Martin, & Spitzberg, 2019), and social media 
became more engaging after the 2009 introduction of “like” buttons and 
“retweet” or “share” buttons (Haidt & Rose-Stockwell, 2019). Use of 
social media in particular can also help explain the sex difference, since 
girls spend far more time on social media than do boys (Twenge & 
Martin, 2020). Dozens of studies show a clear association between social 
media use and poor mental health, particularly for girls (Kelly et al., 
2019; Lin et al., 2016; Twenge & Farley, 2021). In addition, more than a 
dozen experiments have randomly assigned participants to reduce their 
social media use (or not). Most demonstrated an improvement in mood 
or well-being (e.g., Hunt et al., 2018; Tromholt, 2016; for a review, see 
Haidt & Twenge, 2021, section 4). Radtke et al. (2021) report mixed 
results in their review of 23 “digital detox” experiments, but when their 
analysis is limited to the 13 studies examining reduced social media 
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(rather than smartphone) use, the majority found mental health 
benefits. 

Of course, the steady rise in adolescent depression since 2012 could 
be caused by any number of social, economic, or technological trends; 
the link to rising social media use could be coincidental. Several other 
possible culprits have been suggested, such as the global financial crisis 
that began in 2008 and brought economic insecurity to many families. 
However, the U.S. economy steadily improved between 2012 and 2019, 
even as adolescent depression rates increased, which is the opposite of 
what one might expect if economic stressors explained population-level 
changes in mental health. Other possible causes such as opioid use––-
which did increase in prevalence during this time period––affected 
adults more than adolescents and was not uniform in its impact across 
regions or across social classes in the way rising technology use was 
(Twenge, 2020). 

Strikingly, several studies and literature reviews in the past few years 
have concluded that technology use is not contributing to rising mental 
health problems, on the basis that technology use and mental health are 
not associated in a meaningful way among individuals. The most 
important and widely cited such paper was published in January 2019. 
In this paper, Orben and Przybylski (2019a; hereafter, O&P) used a new 
analytic approach which they argued was less vulnerable to the analytic 
and interpretive errors that are a common challenge in large-scale 
epidemiological studies. O&P noted that previous researchers had sig-
nificant leeway in choosing which variables to examine when analyzing 
large public datasets, and thus they sought to provide a more rigorous 
and comprehensive analysis. They analyzed data from more than 
350,000 adolescents across three datasets using Specification Curve 
Analysis (SCA), a statistical technique that can include the summariza-
tion of millions of possible analyses by including varying analytical 
specifications (Simonsohn et al., 2020). SCA is an ensemble analytic 
approach where many individual models are estimated and their results 
are aggregated to provide one synthetic estimate. Each specification can 
vary based on how the exposure variables, covariates, and outcome 
variables are composited and entered into the model. This technique, 
O&P contend, can “provide a more definitive and clearly contextualized 
test of the association between screen use and well-being” (p. 174) and is 
“a promising solution” (p. 179) as it can account for many different 
analytical decisions, often known as “researcher degrees of freedom” (p. 
180). The end result of their analyses combining all effects for “screen 
time” and mental health variables produced effect sizes (median stan-
dardized Betas) between − 0.01 and − 0.04, which they concluded were 
of “little practical value” (p. 179) and “too small to warrant policy 
change” (p. 173). The effect size, they noted, was similar to the corre-
lation (in one of the three datasets) between well-being and eating 
potatoes. 

O&P's study was covered extensively in the press, with headlines 
including “Screen time may be no worse for kids than eating potatoes” 
(Baron, 2019) and “Calm down, parents: A rigorous new Oxford study of 
350,000 teens shows screen time is about as dangerous as potatoes” 
(Stillman, 2019). The latter article went on to note, “The panic over kids 
and screen time is wildly overblown, according to the most rigorous 
study to date,” telling parents “you can mostly stop worrying about 
screen time now” and calling previous studies that found significant 
effects “wrong” and based on “cherry picking the data.” Orben and 
Przybylski (2019a) has been widely cited in the academic literature as 
well, including in a comprehensive review of research on digital media 
use and well-being (Odgers & Jensen, 2020), which concluded, pri-
marily on the basis of O&P's presented evidence, that the associations in 
this area were “unlikely to be of clinical or practical significance” (p. 
336). 

So is the debate over? Are O&P's analyses more definitive than 
previous studies, providing the final word on the question? 

In a commentary on Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b), Twenge 
et al. (2020) argued that SCA does not solve the problem of researcher 
degrees of freedom. They noted six choices that O&P made in setting up 

their analyses, each of which had (or was likely to have) the effect of 
reducing the effect size found. The four most important were: 1) That 
O&P did not include specifications for sex-specific effects (i.e., they did 
not examine girls and boys separately), 2) That O&P focused on “screen 
time” rather than on social media, 3) that O&P included possible me-
diators (such as negative attitudes toward school) as controls, and that 
4) O&P's effect sizes were diluted by including large numbers of indi-
vidual survey items instead of focusing on a small number of validated 
scales. 

In a response to this critique, O&P re-ran an SCA and reported 
finding similarly tiny effects even when they excluded mediator controls 
and included validated scales only instead of individual survey items 
(Orben & Przybylski, 2020). However, their reanalysis did not separate 
associations for TV from newer activities such as social media, and it 
persisted in weighting one mental health scale with many subscales 
much more heavily than the others. On the other hand, as O&P rightly 
pointed out, the analyses in the critique did not actually run SCAs using 
their code. 

The current article takes this step, conducting SCAs using O&P's code 
to examine empirically based specifications. We report the results of SCA 
using the same three large datasets of U.S. and U.K. adolescents included 
in Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b). We first show that we can 
replicate O&P's findings using their specifications. We then re-run those 
analyses with four alterations: 

1.1. Screen time vs. social media 

O&P's primary analyses lumped TV watching in with newer types of 
digital media such as social media under the umbrella of “screen time.” 
Given that TV time has declined and digital media time has increased 
after 2012 when adolescent depression spiked (Twenge, Cooper, et al., 
2019; Twenge, Martin, & Spitzberg, 2019), it seems important to sepa-
rate associations by media activity. In fact, other research has found that 
links between mental health and screen time are larger for social media 
and internet use than for TV use (Boers et al., 2019; Twenge & Farley, 
2021). Thus, separating results by activity is empirically supported. 

1.2. Sex-specific models 

O&P's analyses were not structured to allow for effect moderation by 
sex. Given that increases in depression and self-harm are often larger for 
girls (e.g., Keyes et al., 2019; Mercado et al., 2017, although Cybulski 
et al. (2021) found a mixed pattern in the UK) and that associations 
between social media use and mental health are generally larger for girls 
(e.g., Kelly et al., 2019), it seems important to examine results separately 
by sex. 

1.3. Control variables 

O&P used a list of control variables that included not just de-
mographic factors such as race and income but also mood-related vari-
ables such as negative attitudes toward school. Given that mental health 
is the hypothesized outcome variable, control variables related to mood 
are potential mediators. O&P also included variables such as parental 
distress, closeness to parents, and school grades that are potential me-
diators (as it is possible that adolescent technology use could effect 
parental distress, closeness to parents, and school grades). These vari-
ables differ from demographic controls, such as race/ethnicity and 
parents' education level, that cannot be caused by adolescent technology 
use. Current advice strongly recommends against including potential 
mediators as controls, as doing so can result in the model suffering from 
overadjustment bias that attenuates away the association between the 
exposure and outcome variable (Rohrer, 2018; Schisterman et al., 
2009). If only one specification for control variables is to be used, as 
O&P also did, it seems wiser to perform analyses using only de-
mographic variables as controls, and excluding potential mediators. 
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1.4. Treatment of scales 

O&P's SCA included random combinations of mental health items, 
including individual items as well as overall scale scores, based on the 
justification that previous researchers may have selectively chosen 
certain items or fished through the millions of possible combinations. 
Twenge et al.'s (2020) comment on O&P argued for including only the 
overall score from each validated scale, because such scales were 
designed to measure a construct, and because a scale that happens to 
have many items should not swamp the importance of a validated scale 
with few items in it. After the comment was published, we identified an 
even more fundamental issue in O&P's statistical code. O&P's SCA of the 
Millennium Cohort Study (which they called “the highest quality dataset 
we examined”) included 4 validated mental health scales: the parent- 
report Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), and multi-item 
self-report scales mesuring self-esteem, depressive symptoms, and life 
satisfaction. However, O&P included the total SDQ, each of the 5 SDQ 
subscales, and two combinations of SDQ subscales as separate measures. 
Thus, 8 of the 11 scales in their analysis – 73% of the data using scales – 
involved the SDQ, even though the SDQ was only one of four validated 
scales in the dataset. Therefore, it seems reasonable to perform an 
analysis in which each of the four measures of mental health counts 
equally if the intent is to evenly distribute the influence of the specifi-
cations among the scales. 

We explore each of these issues, and others that appear depending on 
the dataset, within the same three datasets used in Orben and Przybylski 
(2019a, 2019b), also using the SCA technique. 

2. Study 1: Millennium Cohort Study 

The Millennium Cohort Study (MCS) is a nationally representative 
sample of UK adolescents born in 2000 and 2001. The 2015 wave of data 
collection included measures of hours/day of use of four screen activities 
(social media, gaming, internet, and TV) and four measures of mental 
health (self-esteem, depressive symptoms, life satisfaction, and the 
parent-report Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire or SDQ). Ana-
lyses included 5926 girls and 5946 boys between 13 and 15 years old. 

2.1. Replication of O&P 

In their SCA, O&P reported that the median standardized beta for 
technology use and the mental health measures in the MCS was − 0.032; 
this analysis includes betas combined across boys and girls, all screen 
activities, all measures of mental health as both scales and individual 
items, and with and without control variables. We first attempt to 
replicate this result and then we examine the question relevant to our 
hypothesis: How does the median Beta change when analyses zero in on 
girls and social media, exclude potential mediators as control variables, 

Fig. 1. Replication of SCA on the Millennium Cohort Study, equivalent to Fig. 3 of Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b).  
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and treat all mental health scales equally? 
We relied on Orben and Przybylski's (2019a, 2019b) R code (posted 

on OSF) to perform an SCA on the MCS dataset, and were able to 
replicate their SCA (see Fig. 1). The squiggly line at the top is composed 
of dots, each of which represents the beta found in one analysis per-
formed using the specifications of the dots immediately below it. The 
dashed line just below the zero line shows that the median beta is indeed 
low—a mere − 0.032. 

2.2. An alternative set of specifications 

Having successfully replicated O&P's analysis, we then set out to 
determine if theoretically defensible alternative choices for the limits 
and structure of the specification space sampled in the SCA would pro-
duce different results. As detailed in the introduction, these differences 
include 1) separate analyses for girls and boys, 2) separate analyses by 
screen activity (social media, internet, gaming, TV), 3) analyses 
including demographic (non-mediator) controls only and excluding 
controls that could be mediators (e.g., closeness with parent, time spent 
with parent, parent distress, and negative attitudes toward school), and 
4) treating each of the four mental health scales equally. The code for 
these analyses is available at: https://github.com/healthykids/SCA_Re 
plication 

2.3. Method 

We re-ran our SCA analyses using only demographic (non-mediator) 
controls: family income, natural father present, child's ethnicity (white 
vs. non-white), primary caregiver education, primary caregiver's 
employment, number of siblings in household, child's long-standing 
illness (yes or no), primary caregiver's vocabulary word score, and 
child age. 

2.4. Results and discussion 

The SCA for technology use and mental health produces quite 
different results when our four modifications are implemented (see 
Tables 1a and 1b). To be consistent with O&P, all mental health mea-
sures are coded such that higher numbers mean better mental health, so 
negative correlations show that spending more hours on an activity is 
associated with worse outcomes. 

For example, the top half of the social media column of Table 1a 
shows that the median beta for girls, applying no controls, is rather 
substantial at − 0.21. Adding in demographic controls only reduces the 
median beta to − 0.20. But when potential mediators are included as 
controls, the median beta falls to − 0.01. The pattern is nearly identical 
for internet usage overall, while the associations with harm for gaming 
and TV are lower. 

Similarly, the lower half of Table 1a shows that when the SDQ is 
allowed to dominate the analysis, as in O&P's SCAs, the beta for social 
media for girls falls to − 0.11 with no controls, and it falls further, to 
0.01, with O&P's controls. Table 1b shows that for boys, there are fewer 
substantial links between screen time (including social media) and 
mental health. 

In response to our previous critique, Orben and Przybylski (2020) 
performed an SCA including only validated scales (with no individual 
items or random combinations of items) and reported that the median 
beta was similar to their original analysis including both items and 
scales. However, the SDQ constituted 8 of the 11 (73%) scales in their 
analysis (the total scale, the 5 subscales, and 2 different combinations of 
subscales). The SDQ, which is a parent-report measure, produces 
notably lower betas than the 3 other mental health measures, lowering 
the Betas when the majority of specifications involve the SDQ. In 
contrast, when all four mental health scales are treated equally, the 
median beta for girls and social media rises to − 0.20 (see Figs. 2 and 3). 
In contrast to the large number of Betas close to 0 in O&P's analysis (see 
Fig. 1), in this analysis most of the Betas are between − 0.25 and − 0.15 
(see Fig. 2). 

Table 1a 
SCA median betas for associations between screen time and mental health, 
Millennium Cohort Study, girls.  

Girls only Social 
media 

Internet Gaming TV All 
screen 
time 

Scales treated equally 
No controls  − 0.21  − 0.22  − 0.09  − 0.13  − 0.18 
Demographic controls 
only  

− 0.20  − 0.21  − 0.08  − 0.09  − 0.17 

O&P controls with 
potential mediators  

− 0.01  − 0.03  − 0.02  0.00  − 0.01 

O&P scales: 73% SDQ 
No controls  − 0.11  − 0.09  − 0.10  − 0.06  − 0.10 
Demographic controls 
only  

− 0.06  − 0.07  − 0.07  − 0.03  − 0.07 

O&P controls with 
potential mediators  

0.01  0.01  − 0.04  0.00  0.00  

Table 1b 
SCA median betas for associations between screen time and mental health, 
Millennium Cohort Study, boys.  

Boys only Social 
media 

Internet Gaming TV All 
screen 
time 

Scales treated equally 
No controls  − 0.06  − 0.10  − 0.09  − 0.07  − 0.09 
Demographic controls 
only  

− 0.04  − 0.08  − 0.06  − 0.04  − 0.06 

O&P controls with 
potential mediators  

0.04  − 0.01  − 0.04  − 0.01  0.00 

O&P scales: 73% SDQ 
No controls  − 0.03  − 0.03  − 0.09  − 0.05  − 0.03 
Demographic controls 
only  

− 0.01  − 0.03  − 0.05  − 0.02  − 0.02 

O&P controls with 
potential mediators  

0.03  0.00  − 0.03  − 0.01  0.01  

Fig. 2. SCA of social media and mental health among girls, all scales weighted 
equally, non-mediator controls only 
NOTE: There are fewer specifications in this figure than in Fig. 1 because only 
total scales are included as specifications. 
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Thus, when only demographic variables are included as controls and 
the four mental health scales are treated equally, effect sizes using SCA 
are strikingly larger, especially for internet and social media use among 
girls. However, effect sizes are smaller for TV and gaming, and for boys. 

How does a beta of − 0.20 for social media use and mental health 
among girls compare to other behaviors and traits that may be associ-
ated with mental health? This is one way to gauge practical importance. 
O&P concluded that their associations (e.g., a standardized Beta of 
− 0.032) were comparable to the association for “eating potatoes” and 
therefore they were not practically important. However, a beta of − 0.20 
is larger than the associations between mental health and binge drink-
ing, sexual assault, marijuana use, use of drugs other than marijuana, 
early sexual activity, having a close friend, being suspended from school, 
exercise, obesity, and carrying a weapon in an SCA with the same 
specifications (Fig. 3). 

Thus, the association between social media use and well-being 

among girls appears to be practically important. (Note: we are not 
arguing that social media is as dangerous as binge drinking or drug use 
for a single user at a single time. We are just pointing out that in this 
dataset, knowing the number of hours that a girl uses social media each 
week gives you about as much ability to predict her level of mental 
health problems as does knowing how often she binge drinks or uses 
certain drugs.) The link between internet use and well-being among girls 
also appears to be practically important by this standard. 

3. Study 2: Monitoring the Future 

The Monitoring the Future (MtF) project has collected a nationally 
representative sample of U.S. 8th and 10th graders every year since 
1991. Survey waves since 2009 have included questions about digital 
media, with those after 2013 asking about use in hours per week. O&P 
reported a median beta of − 0.005 for an SCA of screen time and mental 

Fig. 3. SCA median betas (absolute values) for associa-
tions of well-being, social media, other technology use, 
and comparison variables, Millennium Cohort Study, girls 
only. 
NOTES: All measures weighted equally and demographic 
control variables. All screen time (O&P) = median beta 
for complete SCA from Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 
2019b).   
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health in MtF 2009–2015. 
However, Orben and Przybylski's (2019a, 2019b) analysis excluded a 

measure of social media use in hours per week, instead using only a 
measure of social media use from “never” to “almost every day” which 
has very low variance because 75% of adolescents in this dataset re-
ported using social media almost every day. The choice of social media 
engagement measure used by O&P may have had a substantial impact 
on their results. It seems theoretically defensible, and prudent, to 
examine the measures asking about hours a week as well. 

Similar to their analysis of the MCS, O&P's analysis of the MtF dataset 
also included several potential mediator variables (enjoyment of school, 
predicted school grades, and talking to parents about problems). 
Following the recommendations by Rohrer (2018) and Schisterman 
et al. (2009), these variables were excluded from the specifications in 
the current SCAs. These are variables that could potentially be in the 
causal pathway between digital media use and mental health. 

Thus, as with our analysis of the MCS, we examined effect sizes using 
demographic controls only. Also, we differentiated social media from 
internet, gaming, texting and video chat use in hours per week. These 
items were asked of the same participants as general happiness (“Taking 
all things together, how would you say things are these days—would 
you say you're very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy these days?”). 

3.1. Method 

With only a single well-being item, the SCA was composed of a single 
specification, and all individual betas can be reported. Demographic 
control variables were race (Black, Hispanic, and white), grade, mother's 
education, mother's employment, and presence of siblings. Participants 
were 16,374 boys and 17,377 girls in 8th and 10th grade, 2013–2016. 

3.2. Results 

The left halves of Tables 2a and 2b show analyses of the items that 
O&P reported, using the digital media items that had a “never” to “every 
day” response format as well as TV in hours a day. Like O&P, we find 
only very small associations. The right half of these tables shows our 
analyses of (non-TV) digital technology use using items in the “hours per 
week” format, which O&P did not examine. When social media use is 
measured in hours and only demographic variable controls are used, the 
beta for happiness is − 0.10 among girls (see first column of Table 2a). 
Including potential mediators as controls, as O&P did, cuts the beta to 
-0.03. As in the MCS, effect sizes for boys are smaller than for girls (see 
Table 2b). However, effect sizes for general internet use and happiness 
are larger than those for social media for both boys and girls. 

How does this effect size for girls compare to other outcomes? Social 
media use measured in hours is more strongly linked to happiness 
among girls than selling drugs, using heroin, binge drinking, getting into 
fights, and stealing larger items. In this dataset, social media is about as 
closely (negatively) linked to happiness as is using marijuana, damaging 
school property, skipping school, and running away from home (see 
Fig. 4). In addition, the association between general internet use and 
happiness among girls is even larger, exceeding associations for running 

away, damaging school property, and stealing smaller items and 
equaling the association between happiness and marijuana use. 

Once again, the association between social media (and internet) use 
and happiness among girls seems practically important, at least when 
social media use is measured in hours and the association is not atten-
uated by using mediators as controls. 

4. Study 3: Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System 

The Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) is a survey 
administered by the US Centers for Disease Control to a nationally 
representative sample of U.S. 9th to 12th graders every other year. Since 
2007, it has included a question on “electronic device use” mentioning 
computers and gaming consoles. In 2013 the survey modified the elec-
tronic device use question to also mention smartphones and tablets. The 
survey also includes one question on daily TV watching. The survey does 
not have any questions that focus specifically on social media usage. 
O&P analyzed data 2007–2015 and reported a median beta of − 0.035 
for the complete SCA of the YRBSS, for the association of screen time and 
mental health. 

However, O&P's SCA lumped together TV use with electronic device 
use. Although YRBSS does not separate out social media use, we were 
able to take two steps to bring the analysis closer to testing our hy-
pothesis about social media: 1) examining electronic device use sepa-
rately from TV, and 2) examining only the years after 2013, when 
phones and tablets were added to the existing item on electronic device 
use. 

4.1. Method 

Unlike in the other two datasets, O&P did not include controls that 
were likely to be mediators; the only control they included was race 
(white vs. non-white). To ensure that overly minimal controls were not 
an issue, we included a more thorough control for race (using Hispanic, 
Black, and other race as separate variables) and controlled for grade 
(9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th as a continuous variable). 

The YRBSS included five items measuring mental health: depressive 
symptoms, suicidal ideation, suicide planning, suicide attempts, and 
injurious suicide attempts. These were treated equally in the SCA with 
no combinations included. Participants were all those in the 2013 and 
2015 waves: 14,304 boys and 14,026 girls. The code for these analyses is 
available at: https://github.com/healthykids/SCA_Replication 

4.2. Results 

Our SCA produced a median beta of − 0.11 for girls and − 0.09 for 
boys for electronic device use. O&P's beta (− 0.035) was likely lower as it 
included TV, which produces lower betas (see Tables 3a and 3b). Con-
figurations of control variables had little impact on effect sizes, likely 
because in this dataset Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b) did not 
include possible mediators as controls. 

In their SCA combining electronic device use with TV, O&P 
concluded that screen time was linked to mental health to about the 

Table 2a 
Kinds of screen time and general happiness, standardized betas, Monitoring the Future, girls.  

O&P items Digital media in hrs/week 

Girls only Week end 
TV hours 

Weekday TV 
hours 

Internet news 
never/every 
day 

Social media 
never/every 
day 

Median Social 
media 
hours 

Internet 
hours 

Gaming 
hours 

Texting 
hours 

Video 
chat 
hours 

Median 

No controls  − 0.01  − 0.02  − 0.02  − 0.03  − 0.02  − 0.11  − 0.13  − 0.10  − 0.07  − 0.07  − 0.10 
Demographic 

only  
− 0.01  0.00  − 0.02  − 0.03  − 0.02  − 0.10  − 0.13  − 0.08  − 0.06  − 0.07  − 0.08 

O&P mediator 
controls  

− 0.01  0.02  − 0.01  0.01  − 0.01  − 0.03  − 0.07  − 0.03  0.00  − 0.02  − 0.03  
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same degree as was eating potatoes. But when we eliminated TV and 
examined electronic device use separately, we found that for girls 
electronic device use is more strongly linked to mental health than 
injectable drug use, obesity, exercise, having four or more sexual 

partners, and having sex before age 13, and is similar to heroin use (see 
Fig. 5). The link between electronic device use and mental health in this 
dataset appears practically important – even though electronic device 
use includes gaming and other activities that we hypothesize are not as 

Table 2b 
Kinds of screen time and general happiness, standardized betas, Monitoring the Future, boys.  

O&P items Digital media in hrs/week 

Boys Only Weekend TV 
hours 

Weekday TV 
hours 

Internet news 
never/every 
day 

Social media 
never/every 
day 

Median Social 
media 
hours 

Internet 
hours 

Gaming 
hours 

Texting 
hours 

Video 
chat 
hours 

Median 

No controls  0.00  0.00  0.02  0.03  0.01  − 0.02  − 0.07  − 0.07  − 0.01  − 0.04  − 0.04 
Demographic 

only  
0.00  0.00  0.02  0.04  0.01  − 0.03  − 0.09  − 0.07  − 0.02  − 0.04  − 0.04 

O&P mediator 
controls  

− 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.05  0.01  0.01  − 0.07  − 0.05  0.01  − 0.02  0.01  

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

Screen time (O&P)

Music concert

Homework time

Heroin (Injected)

Crack

Meth

Cocaine

Texting

Video chat

Selling drugs

Stealing items worth >$50

Skipping class

Binge drinking

Gaming

Movies

Getting into �ights

Skipping school

Social media

Stealing items worth < $50

Damaging school property

Religious services

Running away

Internet

Marijuana

Vegetables

Cigarettes

Fruit

Alcohol

Exercise

Breakfast

Sleep

Fig. 4. Betas (absolute values) for happiness, social media use in hours/wk., other technology use in hours/wk., and comparison variables, Monitoring the Future, 
girls 
NOTES: Analyses include demographic controls. Screen time (O&P) = median beta for complete SCA as reported by Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b). with 
mediator controls and low-variance measure of social media, combining boys and girls and analyses with and without controls. 
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strongly linked to mental health issues as social media. 

5. General discussion 

An important empirical article in 2019 used an advanced statistical 
technique (Specification Curve Analysis) and reported that the associ-
ations between screen time and mental health problems among teens in 

the UK and USA was tiny—roughly the same size as for eating pota-
toes––and therefore “too small to warrant policy change” (Orben & 
Przybylski, 2019a, p. 173). We were able to replicate these findings in 
Study 1 when we applied the same analytic constraints. Median Betas 
from O&P's SCAs for total screen time are included in Fig. 6 as the green 
bars. 

We suspected that larger relationships would be found using the 
same analytic framework if different constraints on the specifications 
were made, constraints that we thought were at least as reasonable and 
warranted. When we re-analyzed those same three datasets using these 
alternative constraints, we found much larger relationships, shown in 
Fig. 6 as the red bars. In particular, social media use (as opposed to all 
screen time) for girls (as opposed to all teens) showed much larger re-
lationships with poor mental health, particularly when we removed 
possible mediators (such as unhappiness at school) from the set of var-
iables controlled for, and when we treated all of the mental health scales 
equally. 

The effect sizes we found are comparable to other factors one would 
expect to be linked to mental health among adolescents, including binge 
drinking, sexual assault, obesity, and drug use including heroin use. We 
also found that general internet use was associated with poor mental 
health outcomes for girls and sometimes for boys, but this finding should 
be interpreted with caution as “internet use” is such a heterogenous 
category, and a large portion of it may be social media use, particularly 
for girls. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that general internet use is 
also associated with negative mental health outcomes at meaningful 
levels. 

Table 3a 
Median betas, SCA, screen time (hours/day) and mental health, Youth Risk 
Behavior Surveillance System, 2013–2015, girls.   

Electronic devices TV 

Girls 
No controls  − 0.11  0.00 
O&P controls  − 0.11  0.00 
Additional controls  − 0.11  0.00  

Table 3b 
Median betas, SCA, screen time (hours/day) and mental health, Youth Risk 
Behavior Surveillance System, 2013–2015, boys.   

Electronic devices TV 

Boys 
No controls  − 0.09  − 0.01 
O&P controls  − 0.09  − 0.01 
Additional controls  − 0.09  − 0.01  

 

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

TV

Vegetables

Milk

Fruit

Potatoes

Exercise

Total screen time (O&P)

Obesity

Perceived weight

Sports team

Total screen time

Sex before age 13

Injectable drugs

4+ sexual partners

Electronic device use

Heroin use

Weapon carrying

Threatened at school

Binge drinking

Breakfast

Sleep

Physical �ights

Vaping

Marijuana

Cigarette smoking

Sexual assault

Being bullied

Fig. 5. SCA median betas (absolute values) 
for mental health, electronic device use, TV 
use, and comparison variables, Youth Risk 
Behavior Surveillance System, girls, 
2013–2015 
NOTE: Analyses include additional controls. 
Total screen time (O&P) = median beta for 
complete SCA, combining boys and girls and 
analyses with and without controls.   
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The question of what parents and policymakers should do hangs on 
two questions, one empirical, the other theoretical. The empirical 
question is whether the size of the relationship is less than r = 0.05 (as is 
reported by O&P), or more than r = 0.10, as we found in our SCAs. There 
is an emerging consensus that whatever the relationships are for “screen 
time” and mental health, the relationships for social media and mental 
health are larger, and are generally above r = 0.10 in absolute value. 
Orben (2020) reached this conclusion as well. In a “narrative review of 
reviews” of studies, she noted that “The associations between social 
media use and well-being therefore range from about r=− 0.15 to 
r=− 0.10” (p. 409). However, she referred to these correlations as 
“small,” and this brings us to the theoretical question. 

Is a correlation of 0.10 or 0.15 between social media use and mental 
health problems “small”? If so, is it too small to warrant any action by 
parents or policymakers? Many social psychologists have long followed 
the rule of thumb proposed by Cohen (1988), who suggested that we 
refer to correlations of 0.10 and above as “small,” and that we not 
consider a correlation to be “moderate” until it reaches 0.30, and not 
“large” until it reaches 0.50. These standards have been harshly criti-
cized in recent years, however, because the fields of personality and 
social psychology, along with public health and epidemiology, rarely 

produce reliable correlations above 0.30 (see Funder & Ozer, 2019). 
Human beings and societies are complicated; behavior has multiple 
causes, and small effects (around r = 0.10, or smaller) are not just 
ubiquitous, they are “the indispensable foundation for a cumulative 
psychological science,” as Gotz er al. (2022) put it in the title of their 
article. 

Public health interventions that correlate with their intended 
outcome at r = 0.10 have an enormous impact when applied over a large 
population, cumulatively over many years. Both Funder and Ozer 
(2019) and Gotz et al. (2022) recommend interpreting correlations not 
in relation to an arbitrary universal standard but by benchmarking them 
against other known relationships in the same domain, and they offer 
many in the ballpark of r = 0.10, including calcium intake and bone 
mass in premenopausal women (r = 0.08). As another example, the 
association between childhood lead exposure and adult IQ is r = − 0.09 
(Reuben et al., 2017). Despite these “small” associations, the public 
health benefits of calcium supplementation and lead removal are quite 
large for the subset of the population that is at highest risk. We believe 
the case is at least as strong for social media exposure (r = 0.20 for girls) 
and its cumulative impact across tens of millions of girls over the decade 
of their adolescence. 
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O&P original

Social media, girls,

O&P choices

Social media, girls,

demo. controls

only

Fig. 6. Median Betas for the association between technology use and mental health given different specifications, three datasets 
NOTE: The green bars report O&P's original findings, including both boys and girls, all screen activities including TV, potential mediators as controls, both items and 
scales, and (in MCS) scales representing 73% of the data. The blue bars report median betas for: MCS: girls only, social media use, all of O&P's controls including 
potential mediators, scales only, SDQ is 73% of data. MtF: girls only, social media use using the “never” to “every day” item, all of O&P's controls including potential 
mediators. YRBSS: girls only, electronic device use, controls for race (as white vs. nonwhite). The red bars report median betas for: MCS: girls only, social media use, 
demographic controls only, scales only, scales treated equally. MtF: girls only, social media use in hours per day, demographic controls only. YRBSS: girls only, 
electronic device use, controls for race (as individual variables) and grade.(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.) 
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Our findings therefore contradict the advice of one article covering 
O&P's results which said that parents “can mostly stop worrying about 
screen time now” (Stillman, 2019). If policy makers and parents are 
going to stop worrying about all forms of screen time on the basis of 
small effect sizes, they should also stop worrying about binge drinking, 
heroin use, marijuana use, and many of the other activities listed in 
Figs. 3, 4, and 5. However, our results do show that parents concerned 
about mental health outcomes can potentially worry less about how 
much time their children spend watching TV and playing video games. 
They may also be able to worry less about their sons than about their 
daughters, at least for the activities analyzed in these studies. 

We acknowledge that the specific social media platform and the way 
a teen uses a platform may matter more than the raw number of hours of 
use per week. We acknowledge that many factors other than effect size 
are involved in whether an association is practically important. We as-
sume that if we had much better measurement of what teens are doing 
online, and much better measurement of their mental health outcomes, 
we would find some correlations that were substantially larger than 
those we report here. Our point is simply that social media effects should 
not be dismissed on the basis of the median effect size based on all screen 
time reported by Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b). 

Our results have a more general methodological implication: they 
demonstrate the limitations of SCA in practice. No analysis can feasibly 
include, as Orben and Przybylski (2019a, 2019b) claimed in their 
article, “every possible analytical pathway” and “all results of all theo-
retically defensible analyses” (p. 174). Like all researchers, O&P made 
analytical decisions when conducting their SCAs. The findings in this 
study demonstrate that those decisions can influence the conclusions 
drawn from the same data. SCA is not a judgement-free analytic 
approach and requires expert judgement about the range of specifica-
tions to be evaluated (Simonsohn et al., 2020). Reviewers and editors 
must evaluate the justifications for these choices. For example, we found 
that the analytical decision that was among the most powerful in 
shrinking effects was O&P's decision in two of the studies to include 
potential mediators as controls. We argued that items such as “How 
often do you feel unhappy at school?” should not be treated like race and 
gender and included in the list of variables to be controlled. We also 
highlighted how one scale could constitute 73% of the SCA specification 
space when there are four scales measuring mental health. Simonsohn 
et al. (2020) have recently suggested that the weighting of the individual 
models in the specification space could be appropriate. This would also 
require researchers to apply judgement to determine the appropriate 
weights. We argue that weighting one scale as 73% of the data is not 
appropriate or logical, but leave the research community to decide. 

Simonsohn et al. (2020) also point out that the specification space is 
likely to underrepresent all of the valid models that could have been 
included. In both O&P and our analyses, the models were all first order. 
It is very likely that many of the associations are curvilinear or threshold 
structured. Inclusion of higher order functional associations, and in-
teractions, would have greatly increased the number of possible speci-
fications leaving the current subset of analyses as small subset of the 
bigger specification space. If the idea of SCA is to withhold developing 
conclusions from an epidemiological study sample until all (or most) of 
the specifications have been aggregated, neither ours nor O&P's con-
clusions are valid. Further, deference to the median Beta from a large set 
of possible valid models still remains to be adequately justified as a 
method for drawing conclusions. Semken and Rossell (2022) recently 
found that O&P's SCA obscured important effects by relying on the 
median Beta rather than separating effects for different media activities, 
self-report and parent-report scales, and boys versus girls. They 
concluded, as we do, that these datasets contain substantial associations 
between digital media use and mental health. Where the research 
community sees value in SCA analyses, evaluation of the decisions used 
in the SCA presented here and by O&P will determine what conclusions 
to draw from the differing analyses of the same data. 

Given the magnitude of the association between digital media use 

and compromised mental health that we found in all three large datasets 
we analyzed, it seems plausible that increases in digital media use might 
be responsible for the substantial increases in adolescent depression and 
anxiety that began around 2012. However, as these increases in mental 
health issues took place at the population level, future research should 
explore how social media changed the collective dynamics of social 
interaction. When most adolescents opened social media accounts and 
became daily users in the years around 2012, teen social life changed 
even for adolescents who spent no or little time on social media. We 
hope that future researchers will find additional ways to investigate the 
question with which we opened this article: Why did rates of depression, 
anxiety, self-harm, and suicide attempts begin rising among adolescents 
around 2012? For now, social media should remain on the list of possible 
explanations. 
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